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arC ediTion®

arc edition® defines innovative high-quality 
broadloom carpet for commercial environ-
ments. It offers a comprehensive website as 
well as easy-to-navigate ipad&android tools 
that enable flooring professionals, architects, 
designers and specifiers to explore the crea-
tive potential of  commercial carpet.  

arc edition® provides a wide-choice of in-
stock textile floor-coverings suitable for use 
in demanding contract environments with 
the ‘Service collection’, as well as the freedom 
and  unlimited potential of Tailor Made  
bespoke carpet creations.
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ChromojeT  
TeChnology
Chromojet is a printing system using high 
speed valves which are computer controlled.  
The pre-mixed pressurized spot colours are 
injected with high precision deep into the face of 
the pile without any machine parts touching the 
fabric. This results in deepest colour penetration 
and excellent print definition. 

Advantages of the arc edition® 
Chromojet technology
-  No screens = no limitation in pattern repeats
- Design change „on the fly“
-  Full colour penetration
-   High Resolution 
-   Colour banks of up to 12 colours 
-  Up to 5 m width

Carpet Printing ... 
Creativity without limits

arC ediTion® SerViCe ColleCTion 
The Promenade ColleCTion
on SToCk in 4 meTreS, 
aS roll or CuT-lengTh 

The Promenade collection consists of 51 products spread over 7 
different patterns. These patterns are named after famous 
composers such as Bach, Mozart, Schubert a.o. In music, the word 
‘to compose’ means ‘to set notation’. The more general definition  
of ‘to compose’ is ’to make or create by putting together parts or 
elements’. This arc edition® collection has been created with latest 
Chromojet technology and presents high-quality flooring in timeless
elegant colours. 
 
-  Collection of 51 products in 7 patterns 
-   Printed on Promenade cloth
-  Realized with Classic and ‚Design‘ colour banks 
-   4 m on stock (roll and cut-length)
-  5 m available on demand
-  Several options available on demand (see page 38)
-  latest Chromojet technology
-  Made from 100% polyamide IMPREl®  fibre for hard wearing areas
-   Contract usage class 32 (suitable for hotels, offices, 
 restaurants, etc.)
-   Suitable for stairs and castor chairs
-  High sound insulation of 24 dB
-  High sound absorption of 0.20 alpha
-   Certified Prodis, GUT and TÜV
-  Healthy (suitable for allergics; free of any harmful substances)
-   quality-controlled production

Easy to order, 
on-time delivery, 
Competitive price
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oPTionS 
available as special production 
 
ColourS
Possibility to print in different colours -   
choose out of standard banks or submit own individual colours.  

5m width
All products of this collection can be produced in 5m width. 

Fire class Bfl- s1
All products of the Promenade collection can be produced to 
correspond to the requirements of fire class Bfl-s1. 

ultratex - backing
All products of the Promenade collection can be produced on 
Ultratex backing with fire class Cfl-s1. 
This might be of interest for: 
- A better sound absorption (ca. 0,30 alpha)
- A higher impact sound insulation
- A better thermal insulation
- More walking comfort

upgrade to 1150 gr/m2

All products of the Promenade collection can be 
produced on a high performing 1150gr saxony cloth.  
This might be of interest for:
Hallways / corridors /public rooms etc.

Main features of the 1150gr cloth are:
- 1/10” , 2-ply heat set saxony
- Performance class 33
- Suitable for stairs and castor chairs
- Fire resistance Cfl-s1 EN 13501-1
- High impact sound insulation of 26 dB

Please contact us for minimum order quantities and more detailed information
contract@baltagroup.com     www.arcedition.com

Manufacturing process
tufting 1/10” saxony

nuMBer of Knots
ca. 170 000 /m²

piLe content
100% pa iMpreL®

perManentLY antistatic
<2 kV

priMarY BacKing
non woven pes

sounD insuLation
iso 140-8: 24 dB delta L

seconDarY BacKing
action Back

sounD aBsorption
iso 354: 0.20 alpha w

piLe WeigHt
ca. 900 gr/m²

tHerMaL resistance
ca. 0,15 m² K/W

totaL WeigHt
ca. 1.875 gr/m²

LigHt fastness
5-6

piLe HeigHt
ca. 4 mm

Water resistance
4-5

totaL HeigHt
ca. 7 mm

fire cLass
cfl -s1 (with full adhesion)

proDis / gut n°
B8c23f74

ce Dop n°
1011#ie0acL

FlgiLeTp

All rights reserved to alter technical specifications.
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